Musical Opinion – March 1934
A Ketèlbey Festival Concert
At Kingsway Hall, on February 10th, a large audience of nearly two thousand
assembled for what must now be regarded as an increasingly successful annual
function. It was as previously an encouraging presentation of good popular
music, and we know of no other composer who has similar varied gifts, and
certainly to him who dares should go the reward. A feature Mr. Ketelbey’s work
is the individuality, and he goes his own way whilst others trek back to the
sixties or seek further inspiration in the gilded halls of jazz, however tarnished
these now may be.
In the forefront on the stage was the splendidly accoutred and musically
equipped band of the Royal Horse Guards, supported by the Kingsway Hall
Choral Society of 150 voices and the four manual organ played by Mr Allan
Brown. The audience was always appreciative, but overwhelming at the end of
the best know pieces. The composer was confident and encouraging as a
conductor, and as an able pianist did well as the accompanist and soloist. With a
few more such mem, English popular music would need no recruitment from
abroad.
Whilst the music moves mostly along a simple melodic line, effective use is
made of every modern form of presentation. The introduction of vocal solos in
the descriptive pieces for which the composer is most renowned was very
successful. The same may be said of the “Rhapsodie Solennelle” played by
Allan Brown on the organ, with trumpet obligato by Musician H. G. Braxton.
The march “Knights of the King” has the necessary glamour and beat for its
purpose, and shoed that the composer can do well away from his more usual
sentimental and pictorial appeals. The fantasy “Dance of the Merry Mascots” is
a particularly dainty composition, which gained in concerted effect with the
composer as solo pianist. “The Sanctuary of the Heart” was an effective
conclusion; the soloists and choir joined, and the strings of the band played to
be heard. Miss Nellie Walker and Mr. Ashmore Birch were the vocalists, and
showed that and audience can be brought to appreciate a good ballad, and at the
same time showed Mr. Ketèlbey as a skilful and sympathetic accompanist.
There was an ovation for the composer at the end.

